
Guide & Record of your thoughts
1/31/2010 Week 10 - Revelation 4:1-11

Following the Message: 
God is on His throne and is eminently prepared to carry forth His 
judgment over His creation.

1.  Chapter 4 begins the section of Revelation that steps into 
_future___  __things__.

2.  After Chapter 3 the __church___ is never spoken of again 
throughout Revelation.

3.  (4:1)  God is purposeful____ and is a God of _order_. 
Everything has a purpose.

4.  (4:1)  There is something very important here. John is actually 
taken into __heaven_____.

5.  (4:2) Here we get a glimpse of God’s throne, _standing 
because God’s sovereign rule is fixed, _permanent___, and 
unshakable.  

6.  (4:2)  The fact that there is a throne means there are 
_absolutes_ which cannot/will not be _altered____.

7.  (4:2)  The sovereign, omnipotent Creator of the Universe is 
sitting on His throne as _ruler_____. This means he is reigning 
because _judgment_____ is about to take place.

8.  (4:4)  The golden crowns give evidence that the 24 elders 
appear to be _human______. 

9.  (4:5)  The flashes of lightening and sounds of thunder are 
associated with God’s _presence___ and with God’s 
_judgment____ during the coming tribulation.

10.  (4:6, 7)  The 4 living beings described in this verse are 
__angels___. They could be cherubim or seraphim. 

11.  (4:8) The threefold repetition of Holy calls attention to 
character_ - the unlimited _holiness_____ of God.

12.  (4:9, 10)  The praise from the living creatures triggers a 
response from the 24 elders. They will _fall  ___ down before 
Him and they will _worship______ Him. 

13.  (4:9-11) The elders stated their praise: _Worthy__ are You, 
our Lord and our God, to receive glory____ and _honor___. He 
was being praised for His creation, and He alone is worthy to 
_judge_____ His creation.

14.  (General) The main point in this chapter is that God is on His 
_throne____ and is eminently prepared to carry   ____        
_forth  __  His _judgment_____ over creation.

Greek/Hebrew words used today: 
Exousia, (Greek); ex-oo-see’-ah; force, competency, freedom, 
(concrete magistrate, superhuman, potentate, delegated influence: - 
authority, jurisdiction, liberty, power, strength. 
Semikhah, (Hebrew) ;– to be authorized
Hedraios, (Greek); hed-rah’-yos: (to sit); sedentary, (by implication) 
immovable: - steadfast
Zoon, (Greek); dzo’on; a live thing
Axios, (Greek); ax’-ee-os; deserving, (as if drawing praise): due 
reward

Reflecting on the Text: 
How does getting a glimpse of God on His throne enhance your 
view and worship of Him?
How does realizing that God is eminently prepared to carry forth 
His judgment on creation affect the way you live? 
Is God on the throne at the center of your life?  

If you’d like to talk more about these issues contact the Pastor or 
one of the church leadership team members.


